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Abstract1
This paper summarises the observations and methods that have been used2
to study the strength of active earthquake-generating (seismogenic) faults.3
Indirect inferences based upon a range of geophysical and geological obser-4
vations suggest that faults fail in earthquakes at shear stresses of less than5
∼50 MPa, equivalent to effective coefficients of friction of less than 0.3, and6
possibly as low as 0.05. These low levels of effective friction are likely to be7
the result of a combination of high pore fluid pressures, which could be local8
or transient, and the frictional properties of phyllosilicate-rich fault rocks.9
The dip angles of new faults forming in oceanic outer rises imply that in-10
1
trinsically low-friction fault rocks must control the fault strength in at least11
that setting. When combined with the much higher fault strengths inferred12
from borehole studies and some laboratory measurements, the observations13
are most consistent with weak faults embedded in strong surroundings, pro-14
viding a clear reason for the prevalence of fault reactivation. However, the15
conditions required for the formation of new faults, and the reasons for an16
apparent wide variability in the degree of fault healing through time, remain17
unknown.18
19
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1 Introduction22
Ever since the realisation that faults accommodate the relative motions of23
parts of the Earth’s lithosphere, there has been controversy about their mate-24
rial properties. A major question that has received much attention concerns25
understanding the friction laws that determine why some parts of faults break26
in earthquakes whilst others slide aseismically, and equivalently what controls27
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whether a slip event becomes an earthquake or a longer phase of transient28
aseismic creep (e.g. Dietrich, 1979; Ruina, 1983; Scholz, 1998; Marone, 1998).29
A component of this question involves establishing whether a given fault al-30
ways behaves in the same manner. Observations from regions where suitably31
old markers of fault motion, or long historical records, give a view of multiple32
earthquake cycles suggest two important features. One is that at the scale33
of entire fault zones, some regions appear to be persistently seismic, and34
are locked and accumulating strain in the interseismic period, whilst others35
show little evidence of generating significant earthquakes (e.g. Ambraseys36
and Jackson, 1998; Sieh et al., 2008; Chlieh et al., 2011). Such patterns exist37
on a larger scale than the dynamic propagation of seismic slip into creep-38
ing regions on the margins of individual slip patches, and the geometrical39
details around the boundaries between these regions are not well known. A40
second feature is that, with some exceptions, the slip areas and magnitudes41
of earthquakes usually appear to vary between sucessive seismic cycles on a42
given fault system, possibly as a result of stress perturbations from previous43
motions (e.g. Beck et al., 1998; Scholz, 1999; Konca et al., 2008; Kozaci et al.,44
2010).45
46
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A second major question concerns the levels of stress that faults can47
support before moving by either seismic slip or aseismic creep. This paper48
focuses on this second question, and addresses the magnitude of differential49
stress required to cause earthquake-generating faults to slip. The particular50
focus on seismogenic faults, rather than creeping faults, is because a wealth51
of information revealed by studies of earthquakes can be incorporated into52
the analysis. Whilst a large body of work is devoted to the evolution of53
friction during the process of fault slip (e.g. Rice, 2006; Reches and Lockner,54
2010; Di Toro et al., 2011; Brown and Fialko, 2012; Noda and Lapusta, 2013,55
and references therein), this paper concentrates on the ‘static’ friction that56
needs to be overcome in order to begin the process of fault motion, and not57
the subsequent evolution of material properties during a seismic event. The58
level of differential stress required to begin the process of earthquake slip is59
often known as the fault ‘strength’.60
61
The determination of fault strength has a number of wide-ranging impli-62
cations. One of these relates to the rheology of the continental lithosphere,63
and its control on the locations and characteristics of deformation. There64
has been plentiful recent debate surrounding the relative magnitudes of the65
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stresses transmitted through the brittle and ductile parts of the lithosphere,66
and how these stresses relate to the lateral variations of continental rheology67
that play a major role in controlling the geometry and rates of deformation68
(e.g. Watts and Burov, 2003; Jackson et al., 2008; Burov, 2010; Copley et al.,69
2010). To fully address this question requires an understanding of the level70
of stress that can be supported by seismogenic faults.71
72
A second major implication of the strength of active faults relates to73
earthquake recurrence and hazard. Earthquake stress drops are commonly74
on the order of megapascals to tens of megapascals (e.g. Kanamori and An-75
derson, 1975; Allmann and Shearer, 2009). Opinion is divided as to whether76
or not these values represent the total pre-earthquake shear stress on fault77
planes (e.g. Kanamori, 1994; McGarr, 1999; Townend and Zoback, 2000;78
Scholz, 2000; Copley et al., 2011a). If earthquake stress drops do repre-79
sent the release of the great majority of the pre-event shear stresses on fault80
planes (so-called ‘weak faults’), then a significant time interval will be re-81
quired for stresses to build up again before an earthquake can nucleate on a82
previously ruptured fault segment. If the tectonic loading rate is roughly con-83
stant, and in the absence of interactions with other faults, this situation may84
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lead to quasi-periodic ruptures on a given fault segment. If, however, earth-85
quake stress drops represent only a small proportion of the pre-earthquake86
shear stresses on fault planes (so-called ‘strong faults’), then unreleased shear87
stresses will be present following earthquakes, which could lead to events88
closely spaced in time. Understanding the stress state of faults therefore has89
significant implications for hazard assessment.90
91
This paper will begin by describing the range of different methods that92
have been used to estimate the stress state at failure of active faults, and93
then combine these results into a coherent overall view of fault strength.94
95
2 Direct Observations96
One of the earliest, and most developed, lines of argument relating to fault97
strength is based on the mechanical testing of rocks. These methods can be98
subdivided into those where specimens are tested in labs, and in-situ exper-99
iments undertaken in boreholes.100
101
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2.1 Laboratory experiments102
Byerlee (1978) represents one of the most influential studies in fault mechan-103
ics. Clean saw-cuts through samples of a wide variety of rock types were104
loaded, and the stress levels at which they slipped were used to define a fail-105
ure criterion for the rocks. Known as ‘Byerlee’s Law’, this criterion suggests106
that the coefficient of friction (the ratio of the shear stress to the normal107
stress at failure) is between 0.6 and 0.85, depending upon the confining pres-108
sure. This result was independent of rock type for most samples, but clay109
minerals were seen to have lower coefficients of friction than implied by the110
law, as discussed below. When applied directly to the Earth, Byerlee’s Law111
implies differential stresses in the mid to lower crust (in places where it is112
seismogenic) of over 500 MPa (Figure 1), and so suggests that earthquake113
stress drops (commonly megapascals to tens of megapascals (e.g. Kanamori114
and Anderson, 1975; Allmann and Shearer, 2009)) only represent the release115
of a small proportion of the total shear stress on faults.116
117
However, there are some difficulties involved in applying Byerlee’s Law118
directly to the Earth. The first of these relates to the pore fluid pressure. Flu-119
ids in fault zones could be derived from a range of sources, such as the surface120
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hydrosphere, metamorphic dehydration reactions, sediment compaction, and121
flux from the mantle. High-pressure fluid in pores on faults acts to locally122
reduce the effective normal stress, and means that for a given coefficient of123
friction the faults will be able to fail at lower shear stresses than if the fluid124
were absent. The pore fluid pressure at seismogenic depths within the Earth125
is not well known. Measurements from a variety of deep boreholes have been126
used to suggest dominantly hydrostatic pore pressures (e.g. Townend and127
Zoback, 2000, and references therein). However, observations and models of128
extensional veins and joints produced by natural hydro-fracture (e.g. Secor,129
1965; Ramsay, 1980; Sibson, 1994; Robert et al., 1995; Barker et al., 2006)130
imply that at least in some places, and at some times, fluid pressures must be131
greater than the minimum principal compressive stress (with the possibility132
of variation over multiple timescales, including individual earthquake cycles).133
Observations of extensional veining in regions of horizontal shortening, where134
this minimum principal stress is vertical, therefore imply fluid pressures of135
greater than the lithostatic pressure (e.g. Sibson, 2004). The precipitation of136
gold into some of these extensional veins suggests that these high fluid pres-137
sures must persist for long enough, although not necessarily continuously, for138
significant volumes of fluid to pass through the open fractures (e.g. Robert139
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et al., 1995) (109 m3 of fluids are required to precipitate 10 tonnes of gold;140
Steward (1993); Sibson (2004)).141
142
The spatial and temporal variability of pore pressures within the Earth is143
not well known, and may depend on tectonic, geological, and metamorphic144
setting (e.g. Sleep and Blanpied, 1992; Sibson, 2014). The compaction of145
fluid-filled sediments can easily lead to fluid pressures of greater than hydro-146
static if impermeable horizons are present in a sedimentary sequence (e.g.147
Smith, 1971; Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997). Dehydration reactions during148
prograde metamorphism will be likely to generate fluid pressures of close149
to, or greater than, the lithostatic pressure (e.g. Walther and Orville, 1982;150
Yardley, 2009). For externally-derived fluids to generate high pore pressures151
requires both permeable rocks to allow ingress of the fluids, and an imperme-152
able seal to enable the fluid pressure to rise above hydrostatic. Under certain153
conditions fault zones (e.g. Faulkner et al., 2010) and underlying ductile shear154
zones (e.g. Beach, 1980) can act as fluid pathways (e.g. as suggested by Di-155
ener et al. (2016) for the influx of fluid during retrograde metamorphism in156
a mid-crustal shear zone cutting dry granulites). A further effect of fluid157
flow along faults is related to chemical reactions. Extensive fluid-rock reac-158
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tion can produce layers of phyllosilicates, which can significantly weaken the159
fault zone, as discussed below (e.g. Wintsch et al., 1995; Imber et al., 1997).160
161
A second difficulty in applying Byerlee’s Law to the Earth relates to the162
composition of fault rocks. Experiments on phyllosilicates (such as the clays163
commonly found in exposed faults) show them to have much lower coeffi-164
cients of friction than crystalline rocks (e.g. Byerlee, 1978; Saffer et al., 2001;165
Brown et al., 2003). Given that roughly two-thirds of the world’s sedimen-166
tary rock record is mudrocks (e.g. Ilgen et al., 2017), these low coefficients167
of friction are likely to be relevant to the upper crust in many regions. Lab-168
oratory tests on samples collected from exposed faults, and from boreholes169
that intersect faults (so far limited to the top few kilometres of the crust),170
often imply low coefficients of friction for the fault rocks (e.g. Collettini et al.,171
2009; Lockner et al., 2011; Remitti et al., 2015). These results imply that172
once a fault has developed a phyllosilicate-rich core, its strength will dramat-173
ically reduce. The probable mechanical differences between intact rock and174
phyllosilicate-rich faults will be discussed further below.175
176
An over-arching question relating to laboratory experiments that study177
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rock friction relates to the applicability of those results to Earth conditions.178
For practical reasons the rate of stressing of lab samples is much higher, and179
the size of samples is much smaller, than natural fault surfaces capable of180
producing large earthquakes. Additional difficulties are presented by the lab181
experiments not being able to reproduce the (unknown) hydrological condi-182
tions on natural faults, and long-term processes such as mineral precipitation183
and dissolution. The importance of these mismatches between the experi-184
ments and the natural world remains to be assessed, but could be addressed185
if the material properties of natural faults can be estimated by independent186
means, for comparison with the laboratory results.187
2.2 Borehole results188
In-situ down-borehole experiments provide a second means of directly mea-189
suring fault properties. Methods of estimating the magnitudes and orienta-190
tions of stresses in boreholes are reviewed by Zoback et al. (2003). The major191
methods entail observations of borehole deformation (compressive breakouts192
and tensile fractures), and the formation of new fractures by elevating bore-193
hole fluid pressures. A series of results from the deepest boreholes yet studied194
with these methods (up to ∼8 km) resulted in a consistent picture where the195
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stresses required to cause rock failure are consistent with coefficients of fric-196
tion of 0.6–1.0 and hydrostatic pore-fluid pressures (grey shaded area on197
Figure 1; e.g. Zoback and Healy, 1992; Brudy et al., 1997; Lund and Zoback,198
1999). These results are consistent with the laboratory-derived Byerlee’s199
Law. The agreement between different boreholes, and with Byerlee’s Law, ap-200
parently implies that the measurements are accurately capturing the stresses201
required to generate new faults and tensile fractures using the down-borehole202
methods. However, uncertainty remains over whether these observations are203
representative of faulting in geological conditions. The borehole results in-204
volve the observation of small fractures that are newly formed by drilling,205
and by fluid pressure increases. The fluid-induced fractures are dilatational,206
whereas major earthquakes are shear failures. The time- and length-scales in-207
volved in borehole experiments are orders of magnitude smaller than natural208
faulting in large earthquakes. It is therefore an open question whether these209
borehole results accurately represent the properties of crustal-scale faults fail-210
ing by shear on pre-existing surfaces on the timescales of earthquake cycles.211
212
The ‘direct’ measures of fault friction can therefore be seen to provide213
a detailed view of the behaviour of natural and synthetic faults and rocks214
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on short time- and length-scales. However, the uncertainties involved in the215
extrapolation to geological conditions means that we also need to consider216
indirect inferences of the properties of natural faults in order to develop a217
complete picture of fault rheology and behaviour.218
3 Indirect inferences219
A second set of arguments relating to fault properties has been constructed220
based on observations that can be analysed to infer fault strength, rather221
than measure it directly (e.g. using heat flow, force balance calculations,222
or the orientation of strain). Although these methods do not directly mea-223
sure the rock properties, so are at a disadvantage compared to the methods224
described above, their advantage is that they analyse natural faults under225
geological conditions.226
227
3.1 Thermal Arguments228
The amount of work done against friction by fault motion controls the rate229
of heat production along a fault plane. The rate of heat production is given230
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by H = τv/w (e.g. Sibson, 1977), where H is the rate of heat production,231
τ is the shear stress on the fault, v is the slip rate, and w is the thickness232
of the fault zone. An important feature of this equation is that it shows the233
rate of heat production to depend on the total shear stress on the fault, so234
provides a method to estimate this quantity when combined with a model235
for heat transport through the crust and surface heat-flow measurements236
or thermochronological cooling ages. An early example was from the San237
Andreas Fault, where the lack of a significant heat-flow anomaly over the238
fault was taken to indicate low fault friction (with a shear stress on the fault239
of less than a few tens of megapascals, equivalent to an effective coefficient240
of friction of ≤0.3) (e.g. Brune et al., 1969; Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980;241
Lachenbrunch and McGarr, 1990). Similar arguments have been used in242
the Himalaya, where the distribution of mineral cooling ages measured by243
low-temperature thermochronology suggests minimal heat production on the244
Himalayan megathrust, and so a low effective coefficient of friction (Herman245
et al., 2010). Equivalent results have been inferred from heat flow measure-246
ments above subduction zone megathrusts (Gao and Wang, 2014). However,247
caution must be exercised because of the unknown fluid flow and hydraulic248
connectivity along and around faults. Significant heat could be advected by249
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fluid flow along, or away from, faults. Such a process would alter the thermal250
structure away from predictions calculated assuming heat transport only by251
advection and diffusion in the solid Earth. Assumptions about fluid flow252
also affect in a similar way the interpretation of the lack of major thermal253
anomalies on faults that have been drilled following major earthquakes (Ful-254
ton et al., 2013; Li et al., 2015). The widespread presence of hot springs255
along active faults in the continents, and black-smokers along mid-ocean256
ridges, show that fluid circulation commonly occurs near faults, and that it257
transports heat (e.g. Rona et al., 1986; Hancock et al., 1999).258
259
A second thermal consideration relates to the production of pseudotachy-260
lytes. These are crystallised (quenched) sheets of melt produced by fault261
motion (e.g. Scott and Drever, 1954; Sibson, 1975). In order for melting to262
occur on a fault plane, McKenzie and Brune (1972) suggested that the earth-263
quake slip must satisfy the condition A ≤ τ 2D, where τ is the shear stress, D264
is the amount of fault slip, and A is a constant that depends upon the mate-265
rial properties of the rock, such as the melting temperature. A lower bound266
on fault friction can therefore be estimated by calculating the amount of heat267
production that would be required to melt the rocks along a fault plane. This268
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lower bound implies that fault strength must be on the order of megapascals269
or greater (e.g. McKenzie and Brune, 1972), in agreement with the observed270
stress drops in earthquakes (e.g. Kanamori and Anderson, 1975; Allmann271
and Shearer, 2009), although some higher estimates of the required shear272
stress do exist (e.g. >100 MPa Sibson and Toy, 2006). McKenzie and Brune273
(1972) further argued that the production of a lubricating sheet of melt on274
the fault would remove its ability to support significant shear stresses, and275
that the earthquake stress drops should therefore represent the release of the276
total pre-earthquake shear stress on the fault. However, questions remain277
regarding whether entire fault surfaces form pseudotachylytes during slip,278
or only localised asperities (in which case the remainder of the fault could279
continue to support stresses after an earthquake). In addition, the relatively280
small and discontinuous field outcrops of pseudotachylytes often do not allow281
the amount of slip to be estimated (D in the equation above), which leads to282
a trade-off with the shear stress on the fault plane. Also, it is not accurately283
known whether the viscosity of the melts are low enough that the assump-284
tion of complete lubrication and stress release is accurate (e.g. Scholz, 1990;285
Spray, 1993).286
287
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Studies of the thermal effects of faulting are therefore often used to sug-288
gest that active faults slip at relatively low shear stresses (tens of megapascals289
at most), but because of the uncertainties described above these methods290
cannot provide a conclusive estimate of fault strength.291
292
3.2 Fault dips293
The use of the dips of dip-slip earthquake fault planes to estimate fault294
strength is controversial. The optimal dip angle at which a fault is formed,295
or reactivated, depends upon the coefficient of friction of the rocks, and is296
unaffected by the pore fluid pressure (although this will affect the absolute297
magnitude of the stress at which faulting occurs) (Figure 2; e.g. Sibson, 1985;298
Middleton and Copley, 2014). Fault dip angles are usually interpreted in the299
framework of ‘Andersonian’ fault mechanics (Anderson, 1951), in which the300
absence of significant shear stress on the Earth’s surface is assumed to re-301
sult in one of the principal stresses being vertical in orientation. The dips302
of normal-faulting earthquake nodal planes are seen to concentrate around303
45◦, with upper and lower limits at ∼60◦ and ∼30◦ (Figure 2; e.g. Jackson304
and White, 1989). Earthquake nodal plane dips estimated by modelling P-305
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and SH-waveforms are commonly accurate to ±5–10◦ (e.g. Molnar and Lyon-306
Caen, 1988; Taymaz et al., 1991; Craig et al., 2014b), so the features of the307
dip distribution are well-resolved, although this accuracy limits the resolu-308
tion of subsequent estimates of the coefficient of friction.309
310
Thatcher and Hill (1991) and Collettini and Sibson (2001) interpreted the311
dip distribution of normal-faulting earthquake fault planes to represent fault312
formation at 60◦, followed by rotation through displacement accumulation to313
30◦, at which point frictional lock-up occurs (although some reactivation of314
thrust faults was also envisaged, and Thatcher and Hill (1991) also raised the315
possibility of the dip angles being controlled by the ductile behaviour of the316
lower crust). Such an interpretation implies a coefficient of friction of ∼0.6,317
although it does not provide an explanation for the concentration of dips318
at around 45◦, only the values of the end-points of the distribution. Sibson319
and Xie (1998) suggested an equivalent interpretation to explain the dips320
of reverse-faulting earthquake fault planes. Middleton and Copley (2014)321
proposed an alternative view, in which the coefficient of friction is ≤0.3, re-322
sulting in the concentration of dips close to 45◦, which is the optimum angle323
of fault formation and reactivation at low coefficients of friction (α on Fig-324
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ure 2). In their interpretation, the end-points in the dip distribution depend325
upon the strength and distribution of pre-existing weak planes within the326
lithosphere, which can fail in preference to more optimally-oriented planes327
(β on Figure 2). If Middleton and Copley (2014) are correct, the observed328
range of dips would imply these weak zones are at least 30% weaker than329
intact rock (Copley and Woodcock, 2016). The interpretation of the earth-330
quake dip distributions therefore rests on whether the concentration of dips331
at ∼45◦, which is statistically significant, is viewed as an important feature332
that needs to be explained. The seismological results of Craig et al. (2014b),333
which show that new normal faults in oceanic outer rises form at dip angles334
of close to 45◦, appear to confirm the presence of intrinsically low-friction335
material along faults in at least that geological setting.336
337
3.3 Stress and strain orientations338
Mount and Suppe (1987) described how the orientations of principal stresses339
with respect to faults can be used to infer the fault frictional properties. They340
suggested that the San Andreas Fault must represent an almost frictionless341
surface, because borehole breakouts and the orientations of anticlines imply342
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that the maximum horizontal compressive stress is close to perpendicular to343
the fault. However, estimates of the stress orientation in the absence of major344
topographic features (as described below) are fraught with difficulties. The345
maximum horizontal compressive stress can lie anywhere within the compres-346
sive quadrant of earthquake focal mechanisms (McKenzie, 1969). Borehole347
breakout observations can give the orientation of the maximum principle348
stress at shallow depths, but in places this can be incompatible with that at349
seismogenic depths (e.g. as can be seen by comparing the results of Gowd350
et al. (1992) and Chen and Molnar (1990)), presumably because of decou-351
pling horizons in the shallow crust. Miller (1998) suggested that the folds352
flanking the San Andreas Fault originally formed at an angle of 20–30◦ to the353
fault and have since been rotated to be fault-parallel, showing the difficulties354
of using geological structures to estimate stress orientations. Additionally,355
it has been suggested that the orientations of principal stresses may change356
close to faults, rather than being homogeneous over wide deformation zones357
(e.g. Scholz, 2000).358
359
In contrast to the orientation of stress, measurements of the orientation360
of strain can be directly obtained from earthquake slip directions (i.e. the361
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orientation of the focal mechanism of an earthquake). In order to use the362
orientation of strain to estimate fault strength, it is also necessary to know363
the orientation and magnitude of the forces driving the deformation, which is364
more difficult. For example, in a linear mountain range, compression due to365
plate convergence across the range, and gravitational potential energy con-366
trasts resulting from crustal thickness contrasts (which result in a buoyancy367
force; Figure 3), can both exert forces in the same direction. Although the368
magnitude of gravitational potential energy contrasts can be estimated from369
the crust and upper mantle structure (e.g. Artyushkov, 1973; Dalmayrac and370
Molnar, 1981; England and Houseman, 1988; England and Molnar, 1997),371
the forces due to the plate convergence are more difficult to estimate, and in372
many locations are not well known. In such a linear mountain range, there373
will therefore be a trade-off between the estimated force required to break374
the faults in earthquakes, and the magnitude of the compressive forces due375
to the plate convergence.376
377
By studying mountain ranges that are curved in plan view, it is possible to378
remove this trade-off. In a curved mountain range, the forces resulting from379
gravitational potential energy contrasts will change orientation around the380
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range, whilst those relating to the relative motions of the bounding plates381
will have roughly the same orientation along the length of the range. In382
some curved mountain ranges, such as southern Tibet, the slip direction in383
thrust earthquakes varies along the length of the range, and is everywhere384
perpendicular to the local strike of the mountain range. This configuration385
suggests that the gravitational potential energy contrasts dominate the de-386
formation (Copley and McKenzie, 2007). The magnitude of this force can be387
estimated from the crustal structure, allowing an upper limit to be placed388
on the amount of shear stress required to break the faults in earthquakes.389
In the Himalayas and Tibet, this upper limit is ∼50 MPa (blue shaded area390
on Figure 1). This value represents an upper limit because the calculation391
assumes that no deviatoric stresses are supported in the ductile part of the392
lithosphere (i.e. that all the force transmitted between India and Tibet is393
supported by the dark orange layer on Figure 3).394
395
A similar argument was produced by Bollinger et al. (2004), who showed396
that the distribution and mechanisms of micro-seismicity in the Himalaya397
are related to the influence of the topography on the stress field. In order398
for the large thrusts that underlie the Himalaya to slip in response to this399
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stress field implies slip at shear stresses ≤35 MPa (∆τH on Figure 3). This400
estimate is compatible with the ∼10 MPa average stress drop in the 2015401
Mw7.8 Gorkha (Nepal) earthquake (e.g. Galetzka et al., 2015).402
403
Lamb (2006) produced a global survey of subduction zones, and bal-404
anced the forces required to support the topography in the over-riding plate405
with the stresses transmitted across the subduction interface. He found that406
the mean shear stresses on the subduction megathrusts were dominantly407
≤15 MPa (equivalent to an effective coefficient of friction of ≤0.03), with408
the highest estimate being ∼35 MPa in the central Andes (yellow region on409
Figure 1). These estimates rely on the topography in the over-riding plate410
being close to the maximum elevation that can be supported by the stresses411
on the subduction interface, and so follows a similar logic to the work in the412
continents of Dalmayrac and Molnar (1981) and subsequent studies, who de-413
scribed the concept that the elevations of mountain plateaus could be used as414
a ‘pressure gauge’ to measure the magnitude of differential stress that can be415
supported by the lithosphere. These continental studies found similar values416
of vertically-averaged crustal differential stresses of ≤50 MPa (e.g. Molnar417
and Lyon-Caen, 1988; Copley et al., 2009).418
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3.4 Foreland force balance arguments420
The final class of estimates of fault strength discussed here are those relating421
to the overall force balance in the forelands of mountain ranges and sub-422
duction zones, outboard of the megathrusts and flexural basins. In many423
areas of the world, both past and present, the apparently stable plate interi-424
ors adjacent to mountain ranges undergo slow but observable shortening in425
response to the compressive forces exerted between them and the neighbour-426
ing ranges. Earthquake source inversions, and geomorphological studies of427
ancient surface ruptures, allow the stress drops in the reverse-faulting earth-428
quakes that accommodate the foreland shortening to be estimated (∆τI on429
Figure 3; e.g. Seeber et al., 1996; Copley et al., 2011a, 2014). The total force430
which is exerted between India and Tibet (Ftotal on Figure 3) can be esti-431
mated from force-balance calculations that aim to reproduce the direction432
and rate of motion of the Indian plate, and estimates of the forces required433
to support the topography in Tibet (e.g. Copley et al., 2010). In central434
India, a failure envelope constructed from the stress drops in reverse-faulting435
earthquakes (red line on Figure 1) implies that the faults support a similar436
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vertically-integrated force to the independently-estimated total force exerted437
between India and Tibet (Copley et al., 2011a). This agreement suggests438
two conclusions. First, the faults must be supporting the majority of the439
force transmitted through the Indian lithosphere (i.e. that the contribution440
of the ductile layer to the overall plate strength in this region is minor).441
Second, the stress drops in the earthquakes must represent almost all of the442
pre-earthquake shear stress on the faults, and so the faults must only be443
able to support a few tens of megapascals of shear stress before slipping in444
earthquakes. If the faults were significantly stronger than this (e.g. as pre-445
dicted by Byerlee’s Law and hydrostatic pore fluid pressures), the available446
forces would be unable to cause the faults to rupture in earthquakes. Similar447
arguments can be made for other modern and ancient orogenic belts, and448
result in similar estimates of fault strength (e.g. as done by Copley and449
Woodcock, 2016, for the Carboniferous Variscan mountain range).450
451
Another location where earthquake source observations can be used to452
infer the stress state in the lithosphere is in the outer rises of subducting453
oceanic plates. Craig et al. (2014b) produced a global catalogue of outer-rise454
and trench-slope seismicity, and were able to determine the transition depth455
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between shallow extension and deeper compression in a number of subduction456
zones. The curvature of an oceanic plate as it bends into a subduction zone457
depends upon the gradient of differential stress in the elastic core, between458
the shallow normal faults and deep reverse faults (e.g. McAdoo et al., 1978,459
the continental analogue is illustrated on Figure 3). By combining bathy-460
metric estimates of the curvature of subducting plates with the constraints461
on the thickness of the elastic core provided by earthquake mechanisms and462
depths, it is therefore possible to estimate the stress gradient within the463
elastic core, and the magnitude of the differential stresses which result in464
earthquake faulting. For the subduction zones where all of these observa-465
tions were possible, Craig et al. (2014b) found that differential stresses of466
≤300 MPa (equivalent to an effective coefficient of friction of ≤0.3) were suf-467
ficient to break the faults in earthquakes, but noted that this was an upper468
bound.469
470
In contrast, a lower bound on fault strength can also be estimated in the471
oceans. Oceanic intraplate earthquakes, away from subduction zone outer472
rises, are rare (and mainly confined to plate breakage along pre-existing weak-473
nesses in regions subject to unusually large forces; e.g. Gordon et al. (1998);474
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Robinson et al. (2001); Hill et al. (2015)). This observation implies that in475
most of the world’s oceans, the magnitude of the ‘ridge push’ force is not476
sufficient to break the oceanic lithosphere. ‘Ridge push’ refers to the force477
arising from the lateral pressure differences between isostatically compen-478
sated ridges and older, cooler, oceanic lithosphere. Because the magnitude479
of this force depends only on the thermal structure of the oceanic lithosphere,480
which can be calculated from the age, it is the most well-constrained in mag-481
nitude of the plate driving forces. Estimates for the force exerted between482
ridges and old oceanic lithosphere are 2.5–3×1012N per metre along-strike483
(e.g. Parsons and Richter, 1980). The 3×1012 N/m force contour is shown484
in bold on Figure 4. The seismogenic thickness in old oceanic lithosphere485
is 40–50 km (e.g. Craig et al., 2014b). Figure 4 therefore implies that the486
effective coefficient of friction in the oceanic lithosphere is ≥0.05, otherwise487
pervasive intraplate deformation would be common in regions such as the488
Atlantic, where old seafloor flanks an active ridge.489
490
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4 Synthesis of observations491
Is there one single view of fault strength that is consistent with all the obser-492
vations and lines of logic described above? The lines of reasoning based upon493
force balances and strain orientations appear to require that, once formed,494
faults are able to break in earthquakes at shear stresses of megapascals to495
tens of megapascals, equivalent to an effective coefficient of friction of ≤0.3.496
This view is also consistent with the thermal arguments, but raises two im-497
portant questions. The first is whether these low stresses are due to high498
pore pressures or intrinsically weak fault rocks, and the second is how to499
reconcile these results with the laboratory and borehole studies that suggest500
much higher coefficients of friction.501
502
Observations of fault dip distributions provide one means of distinguish-503
ing between pore pressure and mineralogical effects on fault friction. The504
dips at which faults are formed and reactivated should only depend on the505
intrinsic coefficient of friction of the rocks, and not the pore fluid pressure506
(e.g. Middleton and Copley, 2014). The peak in seismogenic normal fault507
dips at close to 45◦ (Figure 2) therefore implies intrinsically low-friction ma-508
terials on the fault planes, presumably phyllosilicates (e.g. Byerlee, 1978;509
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Saffer et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2003). The formation and stability of these510
fault rocks will be discussed below. The geological observations of exten-511
sional veins produced by natural hydrofracture show that pore fluid pres-512
sures can also be locally high (e.g. Ramsay, 1980; Sibson, 1994; Robert et al.,513
1995; Barker et al., 2006), either consistently or transiently, and that the514
differential stresses when these features formed are therefore likely to be low515
Etheridge (e.g. 1983). It therefore seems likely that both weak minerals and516
high fluid pressures play a role in producing faults with a low effective co-517
efficient of friction, although their relative importance and possible spatial518
or temporal variability are currently harder to address. Deep seismicity oc-519
curs in subducting slabs with similar stress drops to shallow events (e.g. Ye520
et al., 2013). At such depths, even coefficients of friction for phyllosilicates521
would predict unrealistically large forces to cause faulting, implying that high522
pore fluid pressures (possibly caused by metamorphic dehydration reactions;523
Raleigh (1967); Hacker et al. (2003)) are crucial in this setting.524
525
Laboratory experiments on fault rocks result in low estimates of the coef-526
ficient of friction that are similar to those inferred from the indirect methods527
discussed above. However, experiments on samples with an absence of inter-528
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connected phyllosilicates, and hydrofracture experiments in boreholes (which529
are based on the extensional fracture of intact rock, rather then inducing530
shear slip on pre-existing fault surfaces), imply much larger coefficients of531
friction. Combining these observations implies that faults with phyllosilicate-532
rich fault cores are embedded in intrinsically stronger unfaulted rock. This533
reasoning is consistent with observations that faults are often reactivated534
in non-optimal orientations during changes in tectonic regime, rather than535
new faults forming (e.g. Sibson, 1990; Masson, 1991; Avouac et al., 2014;536
Copley and Woodcock, 2016). However, this situation raises the questions of537
how faults zones form initially, in order to develop into persistent weaknesses,538
and how long this weakness can persist. These questions are discussed below.539
540
If the low coefficients of friction of active faults are in part related to the541
presence of weak phyllosilicate-rich fault rocks, we must consider the con-542
ditions in which these minerals are stable. Based upon earthquake depth543
distributions, thermal models, field observations coupled with thermobarom-544
etry, and experimental results, rocks are thought to be able to break in545
earthquakes to temperatures of ∼300-350◦C in hydrous assemblages, and546
∼600◦C in anhydrous settings (e.g. Kohlstedt et al., 1995; Lund et al., 2004;547
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McKenzie et al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2008). This temperature contrast is548
likely to be due to the inefficiency of thermally-activated creep mechanisms549
in anhydrous rocks, meaning that for a given strain-rate brittle failure can550
occur at lower differential stresses than ductile creep to greater temperatures551
(e.g. Mackwell et al., 1998; Jackson et al., 2008). Clay minerals form the552
cores of many exposed fault zones (e.g. Rutter et al., 1986; Faulkner et al.,553
2010), and the commonest of these (e.g. Illites, Smectites, Kaolinites) react554
to form micas and chlorite at temperatures of 200-300◦C (e.g. Frey, 1978;555
Arkai, 1991). In hydrous settings, these minerals could therefore be preva-556
lent in fault zones through most or all of their depth range. Where faults557
break in earthquake at temperatures of up to ∼600◦C, it is likely that chlo-558
rite, micas, talc, or serpentine minerals will be the dominant phyllosilicates,559
provided that fluid flow along the faults can allow these hydrous minerals to560
form. Such a process is seen to happen in lower crustal rocks that were meta-561
morphosed during the Caledonian Orogeny, where anhydrous granulites are562
transformed to hydrous eclogites by fluid influx along faults (e.g. Austrheim563
et al., 1997). However, for lower crustal earthquakes to occur at these ele-564
vated temperatures, where ductile creep would be expected in hydrous rocks,565
the degree hydrous alteration must be small enough that the deformation is566
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still by earthquake faulting in a dominantly anhydrous lower crust (e.g. Jack-567
son et al., 2004). Such a situation may represent earthquakes nucleating at568
stress concentrations on the margins of pockets of weak phyllosilicates, and569
dynamically propagating into the surrounding anhydrous regions.570
571
The low effective coefficients of friction discussed above are consistent572
with our knowledge of the forces involved in moving and deforming the tec-573
tonic plates. The 5.5±1.5 N/m that India and Tibet exert upon each other574
is able to rupture faults that cut through the 40–50 km thick seismogenic575
layer, placing an upper bound on the effective coefficient of friction of ∼0.1576
(Figure 4; Copley et al. (2011a)). An extension of this point is that because577
plate driving forces are generally thought to be in the range of ≤5–10 N/m578
(e.g. Forsyth and Uyeda, 1975; Parsons and Richter, 1980; Molnar and Lyon-579
Caen, 1988; Conrad and Hager, 1999; Copley et al., 2010), the presence of580
active faulting in regions where the distribution of earthquakes shows the581
seismogenic layer is ≥40 km thick (e.g. Assumpcao and Suarez, 1988; Craig582
et al., 2011) means that the results regarding India must be generally appli-583
cable to such regions, and the effective coefficient of friction must be ≤0.2584
(Figure 4).585
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586
In contrast, some areas of the plate interiors show no clear signs of sig-587
nificant deformation, which can be interpreted in two ways. Where sparse588
microseismicity implies a low seismogenic thickness (e.g. ≤20 km in the589
UK; Baptie, 2010), the lack of deformation is likely to be the result of low590
levels of differential stress. Such a situation could arise because of, for ex-591
ample, the buoyancy force acting across continental margins balancing the592
ridge push force arising from the cooling of the adjacent oceanic lithosphere593
(e.g. Le Pichon and Sibuet, 1981; Pascal and Cloetingh, 2009). However,594
some undeforming regions of the continents presumably are subject to sig-595
nificant forces, such as stable Eurasia, which experiences approximately the596
same forces resulting from the construction of the Alpine-Himalayan belt as597
does deforming India to the south. In these regions the lack of deformation is598
likely to be due to the lithosphere being cool and chemically depleted enough599
that the seismogenic layer is so thick that even for low coefficients of friction600
the forces acting on the plates are too small to cause faulting (Figure 4).601
602
Simple calculations can be used to assess whether estimates of fault603
strength are consistent with the rates of plate motion. The results described604
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above imply that differential stresses tens of megapascals can be transmit-605
ted across faults on the lateral boundaries of plates. These stresses will be606
balanced by tractions on the base of the plates, which depend upon the rate607
of motion relative to the underlying mantle, and the thickness and viscosity608
of the layer in which this motion is accommodated. A variety of observa-609
tions and models have suggested that the plate motions are accommodated610
by shearing in the asthenosphere, with a thickness of ∼100-200 km and a611
viscosity of ∼1018–1019 Pa s (e.g. Craig and McKenzie, 1986; Hager, 1991;612
Fjeldskaar, 1994; Gourmelen and Amelung, 2005; Copley et al., 2010). For613
these parameters, if the plates are thousands to tens of thousands of kilome-614
tres wide, then they must move at rates on the order of centimetres to tens615
of centimetres per year for the tractions on the base to balance the forces616
transmitted across faults on their lateral edges, in agreement with observa-617
tions. More detailed force-balance calculations for individual plates confirm618
this pattern (e.g. Copley et al., 2010; Warners-Ruckstuhl et al., 2012).619
620
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5 Open Questions621
The discussion above has raised two important questions which have yet to622
be fully answered. It seems apparent that faults that have undergone enough623
slip to generate phyllosilicate-rich fault cores are considerably weaker than624
unfaulted rock. This amount of slip could be as little as tens of metres, de-625
pending on lithology (e.g. Lacroix et al., 2015). If the differential stresses626
in the lithosphere are limited by these pre-existing faults, this result raises627
the question of how new faults are formed. One possibility is that high pore628
fluid pressures, close to lithostatic, are required to initiate new faults. A sec-629
ond possibility is that faults simply propagate along-strike, driven by large630
stress concentrations at the ends of already existing structures. This second631
mechanism clearly requires an explanation for the formation of these exist-632
ing features, but minimises the rate at which new structures are required633
to form, and so the prevalence of the required conditions. The difficulties634
in identifying regions of new fault formation, and mapping the ordering of635
fault development, mean that the mechanism of initiation is still unknown.636
New faults forming in the outer rises of subduction zones do so at an angle637
that implies a low intrinsic coefficient of friction (Craig et al., 2014a), but638
it remains to be established whether this observation represents faults nu-639
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cleating in regions where mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal alteration has left a640
pre-existing network of weak phyllosilicates, or whether these results imply641
a lack of applicability of the laboratory and borehole measurements to those642
tectonic conditions.643
644
A final open question concerns fault healing through time. In some con-645
tinental interiors, large gravity anomalies are present that were formed by646
juxtaposing rocks of different densities during previous phases of faulting.647
One example is central Australia, which contains some of the largest gravity648
anomalies in the continental interiors (Figure 5). These anomalies, run-649
ning east-west and flanking the Amadeus Basin (AB on Figure 5), have650
been produced by repeated phases of deformation, the most recent being651
shortening at 300-400 Ma (e.g. Shaw et al., 1991). The present-day grav-652
ity anomalies require forces of ≥4×1012N/m to be supported, equivalent to653
vertically-averaged differential stresses of ∼100–200 MPa (e.g. Stephenson654
and Lambeck, 1985). Such forces are significantly higher than those able to655
break faults in the world’s deformation zones, as discussed above. Faults656
are clearly present in the region of the central Australian gravity anomalies,657
as these anomalies were produced by faulting, and the same deformation658
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zones were repeatedly active in the Proterozoic and Palaeozoic (Shaw et al.,659
1991). However, there is no evidence of these faults being active at resolv-660
able rates at the present day. The earthquake focal mechanisms on Figure 5661
show that some of the present-day reverse-faulting in central Australia is662
at angles perpendicular to that which would be expected to result from the663
forces required to support the gravity anomalies, showing that these forces664
do not drive the deformation. These observations imply that faults must be665
able to heal over time, and recover a strength more similar to intact rock.666
Whether this healing is accomplished by solution and precipitation in the667
fault zones (e.g. Angevine et al., 1982; Olson et al., 1998; Tenthorey et al.,668
2003; Yasuhara et al., 2005), metamorphic dehydration reactions producing669
a strong anhydrous substrate beneath the faults (e.g. Mackwell et al., 1998;670
Lund et al., 2004), or some other mechanism, and the time and conditions671
required for these processes to occur, remain open questions. Equally, it is672
not yet understood why these processes should occur in some places, whilst673
in other continental interiors inherited Proterozoic deformation belts still674
represent weaknesses that govern the geometry of the active deformation, by675
either brittle reactivation or the control of fault geometries by Proterozoic676
ductile foliations (e.g. in East Africa and India; Versfelt and Rosendahl,677
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1989; Ring, 1994; Ebinger et al., 1997; Talwani and Gangopadhyay, 2001;678
Chorowicz, 2005).679
680
6 Conclusions681
The conceptual view most consistent with all available observations and in-682
ferences of fault strength is that a combination of intrinsically low friction683
minerals (e.g. phyllosilicates) and high pore fluid pressures result in a net-684
work of weak faults cutting through the surrounding strong rocks. These685
faults can slip at shear stresses of ≤50 MPa, corresponding to effective co-686
efficients of friction of 0.05–0.3, and are at least 30% weaker than unfaulted687
rock. Major questions remaining to be answered in this subject area include688
the conditions required for the formation of new faults, and the mechanisms,689
causes, and consequences of fault healing through time.690
691
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Figure 1: Estimates of shear stress as a function of depth from a number of
different sources. The grey polygon represents the estimate from the KTB
borehole by Brudy et al. (1997), converted from differential stress by assum-
ing the faults strike at 45◦–60◦ to the orientation of the maximum principal
stress. The red line represents the suggestion of Copley et al. (2011a) for
the Indian Shield, and the yellow shaded region encompasses the estimates
of Lamb (2006) for subduction zone megathrusts. The blue rectangle repre-
sents a maximum vertically-averaged value for the Himalayan thrust faults,
based upon Bollinger et al. (2004) and Copley et al. (2011b). The dashed and
dotted lines show predictions calculated for effective coefficients of friction
(µ′) of 0.6 and 0.1, for reverse-faulting and normal-faulting settings.
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Figure 2: (a) the optimum dip angles of reverse and normal faults, as a func-
tion of the coefficient of friction. The histograms show observed earthquake
nodal plane dips in (b) earthquakes on new normal faults forming in oceanic
outer rises (Craig et al., 2014a), (c) earthquakes on reactivated continental
dip-slip faults (Middleton and Copley, 2014, ; black are normal faults, grey
are reverse faults), (d) earthquakes in a global compilation of normal faults
(Jackson and White, 1989). (e) shows the ratio of the maximum and mini-
mum principal stresses required to reactivate a dip-slip fault of a given dip
and coefficient of friction (Sibson, 1985). (f) is a Mohr circle representation
of fault reactivation, schematically showing the angles α and β indicated on
panel (e).
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Figure 3: A vertically-exaggerated cartoon to illustrate the constraints on
fault strength that can be obtained from mountain ranges and their forelands,
labelled with equivalent locations in the modern India-Asia collision zone and
the northern margin of the Carboniferous Variscan mountain range. The
green layer represents the underthrusting crust of the foreland (which thins
as it enters the deformation belt, as it is partially incorporated into the
overlying thrust belt). The dark orange layer is the seismogenic layer in
the mountain range, and the pale orange layer is the viscous part. ∆τI
represents the stress drops in reverse faulting earthquakes in the foreland
that are the result of the compressive forces exerted between the mountains
and the lowlands (Ftotal). ∆τH represents the stress drops in earthquakes
on the range-bounding thrusts. The curvature of the underthrusting plate is
controlled by the stress gradient in the elastic core (dσd/dz, where σd is the
differential stress).
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Figure 4: The vertically-integrated force that can be supported by the brittle
upper lithosphere, as a function of the effective coefficient of friction and the
thickness of the seismogenic layer. The dashed lines show values calculated
for normal faulting, and the dotted lines for reverse faulting. The background
is shaded according to the reverse-faulting values. Contours are labelled in
units of 1012N. The 3×1012N contour for a reverse-faulting setting is shown
in bold, and corresponds to the magnitude of the ‘ridge push’ force in the
oceans (Parsons and Richter, 1980).
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Figure 5: Free-air gravity anomalies in Australia, from the Eigen-6C model
of Forste et al. (2011), contoured at 20 mGal intervals. Also shown are the
mechanisms of earthquakes of Mw5.5 and larger, from Fredrich et al. (1988),
McCaffrey (1989) and the global CMT project. AB shows the Amadeus
Basin.
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